as victims and to suggest that Germa.ns' own earlier heinous actions had been balanced out. Yet his human rights concepts also had a specifically legal significance. Laun helped to import discussions about self-determination and peace from Habsburg Austria and from the Western European progressive international law movement into the postwar West German international law fie!&. The problems that Laun foregrounded continue to be important and controversial today. Germans' claims against the Allies fed into the larger question of whether individuals and non-state groups (such as ethnic groups) could be subjects of international law with standing in international institutions. The German expellees' claims also raised the question of whether such groups had a right to self-determination, including, by right of indigeneity, a right not to just any homeland, but to a specific and irreplaceable homeland.5 These discussions are part of the history of those globally resonant concepts. This may not be well known to historians, but it ought to be familiar to West German international lawyers working today on minority and indigenous peoples' rights. 6 Politically, by the end of Laun's career in the late r9sos, the expellee issue had become associated with the right, yet the human rights concepts with which he worked are associated today with the left. Such divergent disciplinary and political histories, with their mutual antagonisms and borrowings, belong in a more comprehensive narrative of human rights in the twentieth century.
Laun's Concepts: The Autonomy of Law, the conscience publique, and the Right to National Self-determination Laun was an important figure in interwar German jurisprudence. An ethnic German from th~ Bohemian lands of Austria-Hungary, he became involved with pacifism while serving as an officer in the First World War.? He was active in attempts to revise the Austrian Constitution's treatment of nationalities both dur~ng and immediately after the war. Laun 
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and legal philosophy at the newly created University of Hamburg. 8 By the end of the First World War, Laun had become a Social Democrat (though not a Marxist), and he joined the SPD in Hamburg.9 He was a vocal defender of the Weimar Republic. At the same time, he continued to advocate the union -through peaceful means -of Austria and the Sudetenland with Germany. ' 0 His work in legal philosophy, meanwhile, contributed to debate on administrative discretion, and the relationship between morality and law. These were vital concepts for the new democracy."
During the Weimar Republic, Laun set out his basic concepts regarding international law's sources. These were: the notion of the autonomy of law, that is, that law was a category of-human action sep.arate from mere power or coercion; the notion of a conscience publique, or wiaely held sense of justice; and the right of national (today one might say ethnic) self-determination. This last concept was, in his view, an outgrowth of the first two. Laun drew these concepts from the work of the Belgium"based progressive Institut de droit international, founded in 1873·
12
To turn to the first of these concepts: the autonomy of law, a Kantian concept, held that it was impossible to impose genuine law on people without their participation, such as through autocratic politica~ authority or brute violence. ' 3 Rather, genuine law was created when people obeyed statutes out of their own conviction that those statutes were moral. For Laun, a state could not govern over people, but only through them. That was a significant limitation on state sovereignty. The autonomy of law in effect shifted to ordinary persons the power to define law. The autonomy of law also applied to 8 international law contexts. For example, if a state annexed territory and denied self-administration in a manner that violated inhabitants' nationality rights, that. state would be ruling through sheer coercion.
1 4 Coercion was a fragile form of rule, Laun argued, because if rule were based merely on power, then no one could be certain who would hold power in the future, and the door would be opened to anarchy as various factions vied for power. As this brief summary suggests, Laun was vehemently opposed to legal positivism, the conventional doctrine in nineteenth-and early-twentieth-century Germany (and elsewhere), according to which law consisted of the explicit, positivized acts of sovereign states, rather than deriving from some source outside or above the state such as God or nature. While traditional international law, which confined itself to the willed acts of sovereign states, fit well with legal positivism, the progressive international law movement argued that states had obligations that limited their power to act unilaterally and arbitrarily. For Laun, adherence to legal positivism was tantamount to capitulating to amoral state coercion, and could not be reconciled with democracy.
The second of Laun's central ideas was the conscience publique, which he defined as people's views regarding what was just.
1 s Like the autonomy of law, the conscience publique gave ordinary people the power to define law. It emerged from individual persons' moral reflection, and Laun claimed that it was remarkably consistent among the majority of populations and across state boundaries. He conceded that this form of public opinion could not be observed at moments when people's views were likely to be deformed by propaganda or warfare. Like the founders of the progressive international law movement, Laun argued that the conscience publique was a valid source of international law, just like treaties and customary law. The concept of the conscience publique allowed progressive international lawyers to locate a source of power beyond the reach of any state. That may sound similar to natural law, but progressive international lawyers in fact wished to distance themselves from natural law doctrine as well. Laun considered the German historical school of law of the early nineteenth century to have invalidated natural law, and held that efforts to revive natural law merely promoted arbitrary legal reasoning. 16 Laun and other progressive international lawyers claimed that the conscience publique, unlike natural law, was grounded in sociological reality.
Over the long term, Laun insisted, the conscience pub/ique favored democracy and popular sovereignty. Given the chance to express themselves without coercion, most people would prefer democracy over undemocratic forms of state rule. Coercion could never be the ultimate guarantor of state power in a Laun's third major concept was the right to national self-determination.» Just as the conscience publique had come to embrace democracy, so had it come since the nineteenth century to embrace the value of nationality. Laun believed that nationality, like the conscience publique, was natural, prepolitical, and perduring: people naturally valued freedom, and if they were free, they would naturally seek to sustain and express their nationality. It is important to note that Laun rejected the nation-state as a political goal. While I will use a literal translation of his terms Nationalitat (nationality) and nationale Selbstbestimmung (national self-determination), the reader must bear in mind that Laun does not mean here a right or a movement to achieve state power for a nationality. For Laun, state power and a nationality's power ought not to be combined, because a nation-state, once established, would simply use state coercion to oppress the inevitable minorities inside its borders. In fact, he also rejected the term "minority," because he held that in a multinational, federal· state each group deserved to exercise its cultural rights regardless of the numerical proportions among groups.
For Laun, the political, amoral state was a threat to the natural, moral nationality. Nationalities needed international law to protect themselves from -state coercion. Displaying the Austro-Marxist influence on his thinking, Laun described his ideal political arrangement as a federal, multinational state that was limited domestically by its constitution as well as internationally by strong international law controls!3 Only such a state would reliably enable the The Allied occupation of Germany shocked and infuriated Laun. He continued to write about nationality rights and democracy after 1945, just as he had before and during Nazism. Laun pointed out his consistency to his students with sarcastic pride, telling them that his lectures, "which had their roots in Imperial Austria, could be given again, essentially unchanged, in the Austrian Republic, the Weimar Republic, National Socialist Germany and most recently in the British Military Government's regime of the military leadership principle (soldatischen Fuhrerprinzips)." 2 9 Two aspects of his thinking emerge here. First, he clearly considered the cause of German nationality politics in East-Central Europe to be unscathed by its horrific mobilization in dictatorship, world war, and genocide. Second, he perceived a continuum of German victimhood across 1945: Germans had been victimized by the Paris peace settlement, Nazi rule, Allied occupation, and as expellees.
Immediately after 1945, Laun applied his basic concepts to Germans qua victims. Referring to the autonomy of law, he argued that Germans' compliance with the Nazi regime was overwhelmingly due to coercion. What the Nazis imposed was not genuine law, because it had been imposed on the Germans; they had not embraced it. Using the conscience publique, he made a similar point, arguing that just because many Germans obeyed Nazi precepts did not mean that they accepted them. On the contrary, he insisted, most Germans had favored democracy and human rights all along.Jo Laun seemed to reason that if coercion were present at all, then any inquiry into political will or opinion was moot. His idea of a conscience publique allowed him to avoid considering the possibility that dictatorship could be genuinely popular (or that that popularity could be complexly layered). Laun insisted that coercion -now Allied coercion -could not create genuine law. He argued that Germans were victims of numerous human rights violations under Allied occupation, and cited the right of national self-determination to condemn the expulsions of ethnic Germans from Poland, Czechoslovakia, and elsewhere in Eastern Europe. Indeed, Germans were the unrecognized pioneers in the history of human rights thought for Laun. Religious freedom was the first human right to gain recognition, and "thus human rights first emerged in the first half of the sixteenth century in Germany," demanded by the Anabaptists and LutherY Germans-including a delegate from Austria -had also produced the Weimar Constitution, the "freest constitution in the world."P No wonder Laun was popular in those years immediately after the war: He had a dean political past, he imparted dear lessons in law that were explicitly informed by morality, and he reassured Germans that they were valuable people with a distinguished past who were being maltreated. Laun repeatedly likened the Allies to Hitler and the Nazi regime. Both were, for Laun, the pure expression of amoral coercion legimitized by legal positivism, under which Germans had to suffer: "We yield to the new positive law ... as we had to yield to the positive law of the Hitler regime."33 Everyone ought to be concerned about the treatment of defeated Germany after 1945, Laun insisted, because it was a warning to all who may one day experience defeat themselves.34 His was not a discussion of human rights that was intended to provoke Germans' critical introspection. For that reason, some in Germany as well as abroad responded angrily to his writings, seeing him as nationalist and -unfairly -as an apologist for Nazism.Js It is indeed frustrating to read arguments as narrowly cast and self-pitying as Laun's, but Laun was no apologist for Nazism. For that reason, some in Germany as well as abroad responded angrily to his writings, seeing him as nationalist and-unfairly-as an apologist for Nazism.
Laun formulated two new concepts in the post-1945 era: the individual and non-state group as full (or fuller) subjects of international law, and the right to the homeland. They were outgrowths of his work before 1933: The autonomy of law and conscience publique had already broached the issue of the individual's voice in international law, and the right to the homeland was a reformulation of the right to national self-determination. As was true of his interwar concepts, these new concepts in his late work were not unique to Laun "international law of human rights" was gradually displacing an older "international law of the sovereignty of state power."' 6 His postwar concepts fit with that development, by limiting state power and augmenting the voice of non-state actors (individual persons, nationalities) in international law. In his international professional context, Laun's distinctiveness lay in applying these concepts to Germans.
According to traditional international law, only states were recognized actors in international law. If an individual were to be recognized as a subject of international law, the international legal order would place states in a very different position. A plaintiff could advance directly to an international forum to have a complaint heard or a case tried, without having first to find a state to represent him or her. The states' monopoly on international law would be broken. The standing of individuals was important not just as an abstract ideal, but as a practical reality for Germans under occupation between 1945 and 1949. The German state had ceased to be effective; in the view of some, it had ceased to exist entirely.J7 The Allies stepped into its place: Neither annexing nor occupying Germany in the traditional sense, they replaced the state. In such a case, traditional international law seemed to afford individual Germans no standing to raise complaints. They seemed to be outside the realm of internationallaw.J 8 Laun's own position was that Germans did have standing under international law to protest violations of human rights by the Allies. First, he argued that international law had recognized individuals as a kind of subject in the Hague Convention of 1907, which outlined the laws of war. The Hague Convention defined a military occupier's obligations to protect individual civilians, thereby protecting the rights of individuals, not governments.J9 For example, it set limits on requisition in order to protect individuals' private property, it banned collective punishment to protect individuals, and civilians were not to be relocated unless it was militarily necessary. It also protected soldiers as individuals, by requiring adequate care for prisoners of war, freedom from forced labor, and their earliest possible release. Second, Laun argued that Germans were not in fact without a state after 1945: If the Allies had eliminated the state, then they must have annexed the territory, giving the population the rights of their own citizens. 40 One of the most important tools for enacting individuals' status as subjects of international law was the right of individual petition. Like numerous other human rights advocates in the wake of the Second World War, Laun insisted that the right of individual petition was the only effective way to protect human rights. Yet, as Laun complained, it was already falling victim to the opposition of the great powers by 1950, when the UN's Commission on Human Rights decided that its human rights convention would permit petitions from individuals and NGOs, but that these petitions would not entail a binding hearing before the Commission. This amounted to an empty right of individual petition, as Laun pointed out, and indeed petitions were filed away, unheard, for years. 4' The right of individual petition was also discussed, though initially rejected, during the drafting of the European Convention for the Protection of Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms (1950) . After a few years, the right of petition became part of an optional protocol, so that signatory countries were not obliged to accept itY Here again, we see that Laun's concepts were part and parcel of current thinking in progressive international law. What was unusual, at least outside of Germany, was Laun's expectation that Germans might use them effectively on their own behalf.
Laun's arguments concerning the Hague Convention and occupied Germany appeared mostly in law journals. In more popular versions of his arguments, Laun summarized the issue as a matter of "human rights." Human Rights (Die Menschenrechte) was the title of a 1948 public lecture for a lay audience, given on the fifteenth anniversary of Hitler's appointment as chancellor. 4 3 That date, together with his lecture's content, were intended to indicate that Germans were now subject to dictatorship for a second time. Laun explained that human rights were, by their very nature, rights held by individuals against statestheir own as well as foreign. 44 As such holders of human rights, Germans could not be legitimately subjected to the "total authority" (totale Gewalt) of the Allies that the formula of unconditional surrender implied. 4 In I949, the Allied military occupatioq came to an end. From then on, Laun focused his international law work on the expulsions of ethnic Germans, in the hope that one day a case could be brought before an· international forum. While his work on the law of war focused on the individual gaining a voice in international law, his work on the expellees turned\o the non-state group, here the nationality, as a fuller subject of international law.47 Laun saw no tension between individual rights and group ,rights: An individual's cultural rights clearly implied group rights, as cultural rights could not be exercised in isolation. The innovative concept Laun sought to advance here -the other major concept in his postwar arguments for an "international law of human rights" -was the "right to the homeland" (Recht auf die Heimat). This concept, which overlapped with the more general concept of national self-determination, has been theorized mainly by Germans and Austrians associated with the expellee lobby.4 8 However, the concept certainly reaches beyond that context, as it addresses problems of indigenous and ethnic groups' rights that have arisen all over the world. 49 Specific aspects of the Sudeten expellee case, along with Laun's progressive international law background, helped to propel him to a radical position on limiting state sovereignty. Like other spokespeople for the expellee cause, Laun tended to lump together two categories of displaced Germans and refer to a total number of about fifteen million "expellees" (Vertriebene). While the lived experience of brutalization and trekking westward was similar among persons in this large group, they did have varying legal statUses with corresponding ramifications. At least seven million of them were from the former Prussian provinces and were prope1;ly refugees (Fliichtlinge), not expellees.so German citizens living inside the boundaries of Germany, they fled to escape the advance of the Red Army. A second, legally distinct group was the three and a half million German citizep.s who found their region of Germap.y transferred to Poland by the Potsdam Agreement of August They were denied the possibility of remaining in the postwar Polish state: The Polish government expelled them. At the same time, postwar Czechoslovakia expelled its three million ethnic German citizens. Unlike the Polish case, almost all of these expellees had been Czechoslovak citizens and, if they· were old enough, Habsburg citizens before thatY Now they were stripped of their Czechoslovak citizenship; specifically, the Czechoslovak government upheld Nazi-era law that had made ethnic Germans there into citizens of Germany. Finally, postwar Hungary, Romania, and Yugoslavia expelled about 6oo,ooo ethnic Germans from among their own citizens.B As many as one and a half million of all these refugees and expellees died in these ordeals.H By 1950, about eight million refugees and expellees lived in West Germany, four million in East Germany, and half a million in Austria.ss Just as Laun and other expellee spokespeople conflated the refugees and expellees, they also conflated the basis for claims to their homelands. There was a clear legal basis (though little political chance of success) for protesting Poland's annexation of German lands. As West Germany formally asserted until 1990, the Oder-Neisse Line between East Germany and Poland was not to be considered permanent until it was confirmed by a peace treaty between all of Germany, on the one hand, and all four of the Allies, on the other -as had been envisioned before the Cold War. Until such time, West Germany maintained, the legal borders of Germany were those of 1937 (the baseline for determining what was Germany proper, before Nazi Germany's territorial gains). By contrast, ethnic Germans from places outside Germany's 1937 borders had no such legal claim. The largest group in West Germany for whom this was true was the Sudeten Germans.5 6 The Sudetenland had never 60 According to Laun, these violations of widely rec~ ognized basic human rights showed that a right to the homeland -in its narrowest definition, the right not to. be forcibly removed from one's home region -was already practically in existence. To develop the argument for a right to the homeland further, Laun revived his old concept from progressive international law, the conscience publique. While n:1ass expulsion was a technique that belonged to traditional international' law based on state sovereignty, Laun argued, the new international law of human rights accepted the conscience publique's high valuation of nationality.
6 ' (Laun never discussed the possibility that expulsions could be truly popular, rather than merely the act of a sovereign state, just as he had not raised the question of whether dictatorship could be popular. To do so would have threatened to dismantle the COIJ.cept of the conscience publique.} Had the conscience publique not been drowned out by the hatreds of the First World War and subjected to the coercion of an international law of state sovereignty, Laurt continued, it would have offered selfdetermination for Sudeten and other Habsburg Germans i.n 1919, permitting l7 That is why the expellee lobby argued for the continued validity of the Munich Agreement. the Sudetenland and Austria to join Germany. Sudeten Germans' rejoicing in 1938 reflected the end of their long-denied national self-determination, Laun insisted, not their admiration for the Nazis: "They would have applauded any German regime." 62 Once again, Laun placed nationality on one plane, and politics on another.
Given the ongoing coercion of sovereign states and the ineffectiveness of individual petitions that went unheard, Laun called for extending the right to self-determination to non-state groups: "We stand before the legal question: can a people, in the sense of a-natural formation arising from a common descent, sedentary nature and mother tongue, appear in the international law community as an independent legal subject, one that is different in kind from states, but that nevertheless can realize its own rights?" 6 3 He hoped the answer was yes, and cited two precedents for that. The first was Pasquale Mancini's r851 argument for the "principle of nationalities," which held that nationality, not domicile, should determine the law under which a person was placed. 6 4 The second was the Entente's decision during the First World War, in 1917 and early 1918, to deal diplomatically with the Czechoslovak National Council as a valid treaty partner. At that time, Laun pointed out, the Habsburg Empire was still intact, and so the Czechoslovak National Council was a natural, not a political, state-like unit. 6 s To treat the nationality as a fuller subject of international law, Laun insisted, would radically democratize international law, which had traditionally been so undemocratic. 66 It certainly would mean a profound transformation of existing international law.
Laun also called for nationalities, newly empowered with his proposed right of self-determination, to link themselves legally to specific territories, through making "homeland" (Heimat) a category in internationallaw. 67 The Universal Declaration of Human Rights did state that a person had a right to leave and' return to that person's country (Article 13), but here "country" seemed to be defined merely as any state in which a person was normally permitted to live. Laun did not seek a right to just any homeland (after all, the Sudeten Germans did have a legal home in West Germany, where they immediately gained citizenship), but rather to a nationality's supposedly unique and irreplaceable homeland. The Universal Declaration of Human Rights said nothing about what Laun saw as\the necessarily collective nature of a homeland, and it did not distinguish bet~een a recent arrival to a given region and a person whose-ancestors had lived there for generations. 68 Here Laun was obviously thinking of the Czechoslovak government's policy of dispatching settlers to formerly German-speaking areas after the expulsion. Using a phrase redolent of decades of German nationalism and anti-Slav racism, he complained that the excessively individualist Article i3 could not prevent "Slavs and Mongols" from saying tomorrow that the Sudetenland was their land. 6 9 There had to be a way, Laun insisted, to differentiate among various meanings of the word homeland and various claims of individuals and groups to it. To give priority to a group that could claim greater antiquity for its residence in a given territory, he suggested this refinement to the right to the homeland: a "right to the ancestral homeland" (Recht auf die angestammte Heimat). 7° Laun's idea of international law subject status and self-determination for nationalities and his proposed right to the homela~d raised the problem of how to define membership in a group. In the first years after the Second World War, Laun emphasized that nationality was a matter of the individual's choice of affiliation, and not of descent. Like religion, he explained, one's national affiliation was a "spiritual and moral" (geistig-sittlich) matter.?' To determine nationality by descent, which no one could choose, would therefore be absurd, he reasoned, and in any case, inherited traits were often indeterminate. Such arguments fit well with those of his Viennese mentor Edmund Bernatzik, as well as the Austro-Marxists.7
2 Yet in 1958, near the end of Laun's scholarly life, he instead emphasized the permanence of inherited traits: "One can no more ,get rid of one's descent than one can get rid of the history of one's ancestors and one's homeland, or of inherited, physical racial traits and inherited mental qualities of character."73 He did concede that factors other than descent could affect one's choice of homeland, such as if a child moved with its parents to a different country and learned a new language there. But rather than allowing such real-life ambiguity to stand, he now impatiently asserted that there were limits to it. Contrasting such contingent events with supposedly clearer racial differences, he asserted: "through sudden events and acts of will, a. Catholic can become a Protestant, a capitalist can become a proletarian, and vice versa, but an Anglo~Saxon cannot become a Russian or Chinese, for example."74 He now insisted that the legal definition of homeland had to take account of these permanent traits.
In addition to calling for the development of a new international law concept of homeland, Laun also proposed to solve the problems of nationality and homeland in Europe by turning back the clock, legally speaking. He cited a precedent for such legal time travel from the Thirty Years' War. To undo the expulsions of Protestant princes, the Peace of Westphalia of 1648 had determined a baseline year of 1624: Princes expelled between that year and 1648 were to be allowed to return home. Laun likened the right to the homeland to religious freedom, and argued that the rights of the Protestant princes "correspond to the right to the homeland of the Poles, Jews, Germans, etc. expelled since 1933 or better since 1914." 7 5 He proposed turning the clock back to 1914; for Laun, clearly, the First World War and its peace settlement was when everything had begun to go wrong. By declaring a particular date to be the point of departure for the proper or natural arrangement of nationalities, he was implicitly suggesting that all the intervening events, including here the genocide of European Jewry, be simply forgotten. (In fact, Laun mentioned Jews only rarely in any of his work. In his post-1945 work, he mentioned them as an example of a nationality, and Zionism and the Israeli state as evidence of the strength of the right to the homeland.7
6 He thereby implied that Jews had never had a proper home in Europe. Meanwhile, he claimed the term "genocide" for the expelled Germans.)n Laun's proposal to turn back the legal clock was absurd, but it did show the coherence of his interventions over the previous decades: He had been fightil).g the Treaty of St. Germain all his life.
Laun and West German International Law after 1945
Laun was no outlier, politically or professionally, in the first postwar years. Yet his standing declined from about 1949 on. His arguments remained the same, but now they began to embarrass his West German colleagues. His polemics had suited the mood of the early occupation era, but as West Germans sought legitimacy for their new state in the new context of the Cold War, his bitter attacks on all four Allies ensured his obsolescence. It is also likely that by the 1950s his opposition to,Nazism was no longer so important as a qualification for a public intellectual~' While in tqe late 1940s he was able to lend some respectability and legitimacy to highly compromised colleagues who shared his concern with Germans' ethnic rights but not his liberal principles,7
8 by the late 1950s that was probably felt to be unnecessary. Two of his professional 1947 concerned Germany's international law status, holding that the German state had existed continuously before, during, and after Nazism; that Germany was a subject of international law; and that the Hague principles applied to the Allied occupation. Two more resolutions focused on "human rights," stating that "universal human rights" were part of international law and had been violated by both sides in both world wars, and that the human right of 82 In 1948 the group .passed one overarching resolution: that the German people had a right to self-determination and could demand protection of their basic rights from the Allies.
8 3 The fact that all of these resolutions were passed unanimously indicates that Laun was hardly an outlier.
Yet the next year saw a sharp turn. The Society's members voted in 1949 not to issue any more resolutions that took scholarly positions on controversial topics; to do so would "run the risk of lending scientific authority to opinions." 8 4 In 1953 Laun stepped down as chairman and board member, and the Society's meetings ceased to focus on German issues from that time onward. Instead, they took up topicS of general concern among international lawyers everywhere, such as decolonization, economic treaties, and multiple states' use of natural resources. Hermann Mosler, an advocate of this :new approach, avoided criticizing· Laun directly in an internal history of the Society, but made clear that the Society was only to be taken seriously on the international level after 1953, when it had joined the international consensus regarding which topics were important.
8
.5 Human rights, whether Germans' or anyone else's, were not a major concern in the Society's proceedings.
Laun's last institutional engagement was to join the editorial board of a massive research project on the German refugees and expellees, the Documentation of the Expulsion of the Germans from East-Central Europe (Dokumentation der Vertreibung der Deutschen aus Ost-Mitteleuropa). 86 This project, which lasted from 1951 until the early 196os, was sponsored by the Federal Ministry for Expellees, Refugees and War-Damaged (Bundesministerium fiir Vertriebene, Fliichtlinge und Kriegsgeschadigte). Laun, the sole nonhistorian on the board, was to advise regarding the usefulness of the documentation as evidence on ~behalf of Germans during peace negotiations with the Allies and for a planned were also published in 1955-1960. complaint to the United Nations.
8 7 Yet the unfolding political situation was such that a peace treaty or a United Nations case on behalf of the expellees was hardly feasible. Meanwhile, as the project's team of historians waded through the massive documentary material, their own goals changed. Rather than present the expulsions as unique events, they shifted toward seeing them in the context of Nazi-era forced population movements and the longer history of German nationalism and imperialism in Eastern Europe. This had nothing in common with Laun's analytical or political approach, and he apparently disengaged from the project. 88 Nor did the project's sponsors support such a broad contextualization of the expulsions, fearing that that would seem it would appear to excuse the expulsions. Several ,volumes were published, but the project remained unfinished. 8 9 Rudolf Laun i:lid not publish any more scholarly work after 1960.
Laun's usage of human rights points to four elements in the history ,of human rights thinking in the old Federal Republic. First, his usage of _human rights-on behalf of Germans as victims-was one of the earliest major usages among Germans after I945· It extended from the Social Democrats to the far right. Second, "human rights" came to be associated with a discourse of German victimhood and, by ca. 1960, the right. Soon after Laun concluded his scholarly career, Amnesty International was founded in Britain in 1961, and the first West German local groups formed later that same year. When one of the West German founders, the journalist Carola Stern, was first approacl).ed with the idea of Amnesty, however, she noted that some ofher colleagues were skeptical, believing that "Then old Nazis will just come and demand that the war criminals imprisoned in the Spandau Citadel be set free."9o While Laun had sought to attach Germans as victims to the concept of "human rights," Stern and others sought to fuse a critical approach to the Nazi past to that concept -and they thereby developed a third element. Fourth, Laun's call for individuals to have some kind of immediate standing in international law and his defense of group rights and a "right to the homeland" did not disappear, even as the West German political context changed. Indeed, in the context of national liberation movements, decolonization, and indigenous resistance in postcolonial states, these ideas appeared on the left of the German political spectrum. In all cases, the language of human rights served the goals of both universal justice and politics. Both are irreducible -and irreducibly controversial -aspects of using the language of human rights.
